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Fraternity.

What though the crowds who shout the word,

Pervert the meaning it should bear,

And feel their hearts with hatred stirred.
Even while their plaudits load the air;

Yet shall not we, thou mighty Thought,
Despair thy triumph yet to see,

Nor doubt the good that shall be wrought

Iu thy great name. Fraternity.

By prophets told, by psalmists sung,
Preached on the mount by lips sublime,

The theme of every sage's tongue
For twice a thousand years of time;

What happy progress hast thou made?
What bliss to man has flowed from thee?

What war and bloodshed hast thou stayed?
What peace affirmed? Fraternity.

Alas, the years have failed to teach
The obvious lesson to mankiud;

A myriad preachers failed to preach
- Conviction to tho deaf and blind.

Still do wo rush to furious war,
Still to the slaver bend the knee,

And still, most Christian as we are,
Forget thy name. Fraternity.

And shall we, crammed with mutual hates,
Despise our neighbor for a flaw?

And sneer because he promulgates
Before he understands thy law?

No! let us hail the word of might,
Breathed by a nation of the free;

Thy recognition is a light
Thy name a faith, Fraternity.

The preacher may belie his creed.
But still the truth preserves its flame;

The sage may do a foolish deed.
Yet wisdom shares not in his Bharae.

Be scorning hushed be cavil dumb
Whatever evils men may see, . .

We'll look for blessings yet to come
In thy great name, Fraternity.

Thoughts on Falsehood.

On the page that is immortal,
We the brilliant promise see:

"Ye shall know the Truth, my people,
And its might shall make you free!"

For the Truth, then, let us battle,
Whatsoever fate betide!

Long ihe boast that we are Freemen,
We have made and published wide.

lie who' has the Truth, and keeps it,
Keeps what not to him belongs,

But performs a so' fish action,
That his fellow mortal wrongs.

lie who seeks the Truth, and trembles
At the dangers he must brave,

Js not fit to be a Freeman:
He, at best, U but a slave.

He who hears the Truth, and places
Its high prompting under ban,

Loud may boast of all that's manly,
But can never be a Man.

Friend, this simple lay who readest,
Bo not thou like either them

But to Truth give utmost freedom,
And the tide it raises, stem.

Bold in speech, and bold in action,
Bo forever! Time will test,

Of the free-soule- d and the slavish,
Which fulfils life's mission best.

Be thou like the noble Ancient
Scorn the threat that bids thee fear;

Speak! no matter what betide thee;
Let them strike, but make them hear!

Be thou like the first Apostles--Be
thou like heroic Paul;

If a free thought seek expression.
Speak it boldly! Speak it all!

Face thine enemies accusers,
Scorn the prison, rack, or rod !

And, if thou hast Truth to utler,
, Speak! and leave the rest to God!

American Aristocracy.'

Of all the notable things on earth,
The queerest one is pride of birth

AmoRg our 'fierce democracie!"
A bridge across a hundred years,
Without a prop to save it from sneers,
JN'ot even a couple of rolton peers;
A thing for langbtor, fleers and jeers,

Is American aristocracy!

English and Irish, French and Spanish,
German, Italian, Dutch and Danish,
Crossing their veins until they vanish

In one conglomeration!
So subtile a range of blood, indeed,
No heraldry Harvey will ever succeed

In finding the circulation.

Depend upon it, my snobbish friend.
Your family thread you can't asctnd,
Without good reason to apprehend
You may find it waxed at the other end

By some plebian vocation!
Or, worse than that, your boasted Line
May end in a loop of stronger twine -

That plagned some worthy relation.

fThe droll editor of the Yankee
Blade thus transcendantly gives his rca
sons for not going to California: 'The
reasons why; we don't go to California are

nrsuy, we don t want to go; secondly
we can y go; thirdly, if we wanted to go
we couldn't; fourthly, if we could o we
wouldn't; ntthly, we don't know the way
and MXthlv. we are not romnf.'

Late Crops.

As the corn and small gram crops are
frequently injured or greatly reduced in
quality by contingencies against which no
human prudence or foresight can effectu- -
ally provide, it is always well lor the
tarmer to nave at ins coiiinmnu mc
ample means ol substituting, when necess- -
ary, such late crops as mav afford the
best possible substitute for them when de
stmved bv bliffht. drought or anv otherj J O J m

cause.
When corn has been cut oh by worms

at a period too late to admit of replanting,
m 111 11the sou should be planted in potatoes, or

turnips, both which will do well when
got in late The potatoe is Irequently
nlanted in the New L,nfflanci estates as

th ea.ch oth,er s scie 7 and presence- .-"fourth of Julyfand when the lhey know how to sotten and alleviateif the
ate as

ground has been properly prepared,
season be tolerably favorable, there is but
ittle danger of a failure, although the crop

is generally less perfect, and of much less
weight than when planted in May or June.

grass-lan- d be broken up towards the
close of the latter month, when the grass
is near its maturity, the furrow-slic- e laid

- -

airlv over, and carefully rolled, potatoes
planted in the usual manner, with a hand- -

ul of gympsum and lime, or house-ashe- s

in each hill, will almost always succeed,
and produce, if not so abundantly as ear- -

ier planted potatoes, at least as tair, it not
fairer crop. .Planted in corn-land- s, at

the last hoeing, potatoes require neither
weeding nor cultivation of any kind.
The soil being generally mellow rich, and
in good tilth, the germination is rapid, and
the subsequent developement ot the tops
and roots far more vigorous than in situa
tions expressly prepared for this crop. Tt

has also been noticed by many observing
cultunsts, that potatoe when occupying
spots that have been vacated among corn
plants by the ravages of the cut-wor- m, or
other similar casuahties, is rarely injured
bv 'rust; and when, indeed, this disease
does attack it in such situations, its ap.
pearance is much later, and its effects far
ess fatal than under other circumstances,
We cannot too forcibly impress upon the
minds of our friends the ne- -
cessity of providing a liberal supply of
. rt! fnr ihmr stvks iirino- - w ntpr. "n-- " - '
confine animals exclusively to a dry feed,
at a season when watei is with difficulty

Ktm'nort nnnt result ihorTOif thsn dp.
trimentally, as it induces, disease, and be
sides, renders the animal restless and un-amiabl-

even under the most gentle treat-
ment. This is a matter of essential im- -

portance, and one to whtcn we nope our
riends generally will at once attend

Maine Cultivator.

To Destroy Cockroaches.

If your correspondent will try the fol
lowing simple plan, I will warrant them
that every beetle cockroach will shortly
disappear and that the kitchen will not
again be infested. Add a tea-spoonf- ul of
powdered arsenick to a table-spoonf- ul of
mashed boiled potatoes, rub and mix them
well together, and then crumble about a

t,0
kitrh honrth: it will hfi oatPn i,n or nMr--"7 - -- r I

lyso, bv the following morning. The
creature is very fond of potatoes, and de
vounng them gieedily crawls again into
its hole and perishes. 1 had occasion to
have some alteration made in the kitchen
trvp srm siy mrnlis n ffpr T rmrcnprl ftilc

plan, and found hundreds of wings and
uneu mummies oi ueiunci cocKroacnes.
Their disappearance was not attended
with the slightest perceptible smell: and
though five years have elapsed, not one
had again been seen in my kitchen. In
putting it into practice any
crumbs should be swept up the next morn
mg. r . II. Horner, M. D.

We have tried the foregoing, and found
it perfectly effectual. Doicninsrs Horti
culturist.

Cultivation of the Raspberry.
The plants are frequently set out in light

and poor soils, crowded together, left un- -

trimmed choked up with a profuse growth
of weak stems; and what little fruit they
produce is nearly dried up, from the arid
situation in which they were placed. On
the contrary, in cool, deep, and moist soils,
in a sheltered and partially shaded place,
the plants throw up suckers to the heighth
of six or eight leet, and produce a prolu
sion of large, handsome well flavored ber-

ries. So well assured are the most emi- -

nent English cultivators of the raspberry,
nf Jt lnvP nr a cnn and mnist sml- - tW
some writers have strenuously recommen
ded the use of bog earth and rotten leaves,
in the place of richest loam. We are
well assured that the many complaints
which are made of the meagre produce of
many raspberry plantations, may be attri
buted wholly to the light and droughty
soils in which they are olten planted.

. A cool aspect is of material consequence;
and to secure this, the north side of a fence
or trellis, which forms a screen from the
sun, is the most favorable; on the north
side of the shrubbery or row of fruit trees,
is also a suitable place. If neither of these
situations is to be had, an open spot in the
garden may be chosen; always being
careful to avoid the south or cast side of
the fence. A temporary shade . may be
effected in the open garden by planting a
row of running beans on the south side.
Ho cry' 8 Magazine of Horticvlture- -

The Knickrbocker, for March, in its
tih p." rnntains a verv readable melange

from which we take this:
"During the exhibition of a menagerie

in a country village in Maine, a real live
Yankee was on the ground, with a terri
ble itching to "see the elephant," but he
hadn't the desiderated "quarter." Having
made up his mind to get in "any neow,
he stationed, himself near the entrance, and
waited until the rush was over. Then as-

suming a patient, almost exhausted tone,
and with the forefinger of his right hand
placed on the right corner ot his mouth,
he exclaimed. "For God's sake, Mister,
amt yougoin' to give me my change?"

Your change!" said the door-keepe-r.

ya essj my change! I gin ye a dollar as
mUch as an hour ago, and haint got my
change yet." The door-keep- er handed
over three quarters in change and in walk
ed the Yankee "in funds."

Fraternal Affection.
What inexpressible delight do we expe

rience when we see brothers and sisters
of the same family living together in all
the harmony of friendship and good es-

teem, mutually charmed and delighted

each others troubles and difficulties and
also how to impart and increase their mu-
tual happiness and felicity, and iftheir aged
parents should happen to live, who in-

structed and formed them to love one a--
nother, and whose early care thus provi-
ded for them, their delight must be increa-
sed from blessing those parents, with this
first fruit of their care. The . situation of
those parents must be envious indeed when
they see their children amply repaying
days and nights of past care and watchful
ness, not only with the most reverential
respect for them, but also with the firmest
and most respectful love for one another
and with all the kindness of that love
which they sought to inspire.

TOY. .

Envy is the only vice which can be
practiced at all times and in all places, the
only passion which can never lie quiet for
want of excitement. It is impossible to
mention a man whom- - any advantageous
distinction has made eminent but some se-

cret malice will burst out. The frequen
cy of envy makes it so familliar that it es
capes our notice, nor do we reflect on its
turpitude or malignity until we happen to
ieel its etiects. wnen lie tnatuas given
no provocation to malice but by attempting
to excell in some usetul end, is pursued Dy
multitudes whom he never saw with least
oersnoat resenimem, wiien ne sees uamur
f . , . ... ,
let loose

ii
upon mm

.
as

.
a public enemy ana

incited Dy every stratagem oi caiumny;
wneii lie nears oi ine misioriune oi nis
family or the follies of his youth expose d
to the world and every failure of conduct
aggravated or ridiculed, we learn to abhor
and despise those artifices at which he only
before laughed, and discovers how much
the happiness of life is increased" by its
eradication from the human heart.

EXTRAVAGANCE. A lull grown
Buckeye, in rather an oblivious and 'balmy
state, tumbled into a stage coach one bright
morning, beside a traveller who was in
-- pursuit oi Kncmieuge, ccxumuy -
UI"e -- unuer uiiucum. ix?.uyi
had been picked up and tne -- nosses recei- -

vea. nouce lo siari' Vie u
that 'Ohio finelo lue aew cumci was a

country.
'Ta hlC aint nothlll else! hlCCOUgh--

, I, 1 ,
eu ine uuce) c'

'What is the staple production, sir?'
'Co-or-o- n!'

'You must raise a large, quantity.
What is done with it, sir?'

Wher hie why, va great de-e-- al is
used UP for ?vheTcTisk',, ana some
then waste in mrkinsr bread!

A TOAD. An Irishman describing a
toad, said it was a verv queer bird; when
it stood up it was no taller than when it
snt rlnw-n-. and when it flew, it ment
with a d 1 of a j olt.

AN OLD MAID, Norman, thedaugh
ter of Enoch, was five hundred and eighty
years old when she was married!

The papers tell us that adventurers are
going in locks to California. This is the
way in which geese always travel.

NOTICE.
At a Public Sale made by Peter Ilelman in

Jackson township, on the 6lh day of IN overa
ber last, the follow in? properly amone oiuer
articles, were purchased by the subscriber, and
left with the said feter ilelman, to wm

1 Bay Horse, 4 Cows, 1 Sow, 6 Pigs and
head of SheeD. ....

The oublic are hereby cautioned against
meddlino- - with any of the above described prop
erty without my orders, as I am determined to
enforce the Jaw against any persou or persons
that mav feel dit-pose- to do the same.

GEO. C. K.ZAHM.
April 26, 184929-3- 1.

NOTICE.
persons knowing themselves indebtedALL the subscriber, either by Note or Book

Account, will call and settle the same. The
accounts &c, are left at his old stand with
Mr. Frederick Kittell, who is authorised to
receive and receipt for all moneys paid him
for me.

JOSEPH PATTON.
April 19, 1849 28--tf

A Large lot of Gloss, Nails and Salt, just
fW received and tor sale at tne store of

MURRAY &. ZAHM.

A N excellent lot of Locust Posts suitable for
Ai fencing on hand and For sale by

MURRAY &. ZAHM.
April 12, 1819.

New Arrival of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE

SPRING ANBUMMER

LITZINGER k TODD,
pleasure in 'Announcing to theirTAKE and the public generally that they

have just received from the eastern cities, at
their Store Room in Ebensburg, a large and
splendid assortment of
NEW t FASHIONABLE GOODS,
selected with great care and at the lowest pri- -
cea, which enables them to diepose ot them on
the most reasonable terms.

The stock comprises the usual assortment of
STAPLE AND FANCY

Consisting in part of Black and Brown Amer
ican and rrencb Clotbs, plain and iancy tas.

imcres and Cashmerets, plain and fancy
Fweeds, blue, black, Cadet and fancy Satlen- -

ets, red, white and yellow Flannels, plain and
plaid Alpacas, t reach, Domestic and tarlston
Ginghams, brown and bleached Shirtings,
rish Linens, ltussia Diapers, Cotton Diapers,

Linen JNnpKins, l icmng, irasn. a ncu as
sortment of embroidered, cassimere, silk and
fancy Vtstings; new style of Linen Lustres;

nnted, black and plain Lawns; mode Bills.

Tissue; satin stripes Barages Muslin de Laines,
black Gro de Rhine, Barage Scarfs, and plain
and fancy DeLaine Shawls; fancy dress But
tons, Fringes and flowers. A complete as.
sortment of Bonnet and Fancy Ribbons; fancy
Combs, Brushes &c, &.

Boots and Shoes,
of every description, moleskin, fur, pearl, leg.,
horn and braid Hats; Ladies and Misses pearl- -

braid, silk, and pearl gimp Bonnets. A splen-- .
did assortment of Quecntware, (new style,)
Hardware, Drugs, Umbrellas, Parasols, Books
and Stationary, Groceries, Fish, Salt, Nails,
&.c, &c.
All of which they are determined to sell as low
for cash or country produce as any other estab
lishment west ot the Allegheny mountains..

Ladies will find it to their advantage to call
and examine this spieudid stock of goods. before
purchasing elsewhere.

May 3, 1849. 3U-- tf.

LIST OF JURORS FOR JU
LY TERM, 1849.

GRAND JURORS.
Andrew Callahan, Clearfield, '
Adam Ifelsel, Summerhill,
Joseph Burgoon, Washington,
Peter M'Gough, Clearfield,
John M'Garity, Washington,
Elisha Gorsuch, White,
David Sommerville,' Susquehanna,
Joseph Dodson, Allegheny,
Nathan Crum, Suminerhill,
Anthony Lambaugh, Jackson,
Matthew Ivory, Allegheny,
John B. Brookbank, Summcrhill,
Jacob Kring. Richland,
Peter Summers, Suuimerhill,
Abraham Slutzruan, Connemaugb,
George Berkpile, Richland,
John M'Gough, Sr., Washington,
Henry Weaver, Summerhill,

. Jacob Paul, Jr., Richland,
Felix O'Neill. Cambria,
George Elder, Allegheny,
David Spielman, Summerhill,
David Prosser, Connemaugh,
John P. Parrish, Carroll,

TRA VERSE JURORS.
FIRST WEEK.

Emericus Bender, Carroll,
W illiam Lilzinger, Allegheny,
Michael Leavy, Allegheny,
James Cunningham, Susquehanna,
Robert Kerr, Connemaugh,
John Hamilton, Johnstown,
Patrick Cullen, Summerhill,
James Fagan, Carroll,
Samuel Reed, Jackson,
Samuel Black, Washington,
John Reed, Connemaugh,
Michael Driscal, Allegheny,
John Eagan, Connemaugh,
Wm. Nelson, Cambria,
Raphael Cooper, Summerhill,
Michael Shoup, Richland,
Augustine Little, Allegheny,
Jacob Mack, Cambria,
George Hellsel, Richland,
William Roberts, Jackson,
Richard Nagle, Jr., Susquehanna,
Ephriam Crum, Summerhill,
John Plunkett, Carroll,
Patrick Roddy, Susquehannh,
George Lilzinger, Allegheny,
Augustine Holt, Carroll,
Jacob R. Stull, Richland,
D. C. Zahm, Cambria,
Daniel Dimond, Summerhill,
Lewis B. Dunmyer, Richland,
Peter Kaylor, Cambria,
John Philepps, Johnstown,
John P. Strayer, Connemaugh,
Thomas M. Jones, Cambria,
Joseph Walters, Allegheny,
John Gontz, Johnstown,

SECOND IVEEK.
ADJOURNED COURT.

David Trexler, Allegheny,
. John M' Mullen, Allegheny,

. John B. Donougbe, Allegheny, .

Jacob Shaffer, Jackson,
Micharl M'Guire, Allegheny,
John Pergrin, Jackson,
Jacob Luther, Carroll,
Patrick Donoughe, Washington,
Jehn Kinports, Susquehanna,
Robert Trotter, Washington,
George Delany, Allegheny,
Blossius Noel, Carroll,
Joseph Lecca, Summerhill,
George Bruce, Allegheny,
John D. Hughes, Cambria,
John Pringle, Johnstown,
Francis Coopor, Allegheny,
Samuel Wills, do.
Charles Bradley, do.
James Myers, Cambria,
Allen Rose, Richland,
Wm. Brown, Clearfield, :

Alexander Lane, Connemaugh.
Casper Dimond, Summerhill,
Isaac Giffer, Susquehanna,
Thomas Gallaher, Allegheny, "

Jacob Knable, Connemaugh, ,

James Douglass, (of Wm.) Carroll,
Wm. J, Williams, Cambria,

'George W. Munson, Johnstown,
Alexander M'Mullnn, Allegheny,
Adam Fockler, Johnstown,
Peter Gordon, Jr., Susquehanna,
John Morgan, Jackson,
Lamer Cassidy, Allegheny.

May 3. 1849. 30-- 3t.

A General assortment of Paints and Oils
of every description for sale at reduced prices
by MURRAY.-- ZAHM.

The Larget Cheapest and most tastiionattie
Stock of Goods., adapted to Venllemeirs

Spring and Summer Wear, is just
receiving at

''WIVE. DXGBY'S '
CHEAP CASH CLOTHING STORE,

136 LIBERTY STREET.
fTTlHE Proprietor of the above establishment

1L would respectiuuy miorm nis numerous
customers, that be has just returned from the
Eastern cities with the most splendid assort-mn- t

nfooods in his line, that was ever brought
tr tha riiv. comDrisiner all that is now fash -

ionable, elegant and cheap in Cloths, Cassi'
meres, Cashmeretts, Drap De Fte, and every

rinilnn of Cotton. Linen and Woollen
summer stuffs. Shirts. Cravats, Hdkfs, Sus
nenders. &.C.. of the newest styles; which, to- -

trothor with his verv laree and fashionable
stock of Ready-mad- e Clothing, he is prepared
to offer at his usual low prices.

Pnnntrv Marchanls. Contractors and all
who purchase largely, are particularly jnvited
to call and examine the slock which is deci
dedly the largest and most fashionable in the
city, and great attention has been paid to get
it un suitable to the wholesale trade.

Orders in the Tailoring line executed in the
most fashionable manner, aud that nothing
may be wanting to ensure tbe newest and
be6t style of cutting. A gentleman who has
had great experience in the Eastern cities,
has been added to the establishment.

April 12, 1849 27-3- m.

CABINET

MANUFACTORY!

r i it i t i niiirrrrc

iiliilii

undersigned having associatedTHE in the Cabinet Making Business,
under the firm ot Lloyd Litzinger,beg leave
to inform the citizens of Ebensburg and viciti- -

itv. that thev intend manufacturing to order
and keeping constant! v on hand everv variety of
BUREAUS, TABLES, STANDS. SET.

TEES, BEDSTEADS, $c, $c,
which they will sell very low for cash or ap
proved Country Produce. All orders in their
ine of business will be thanklully received and

promptly attended to. Persons desiring cheap
furniture are assured that they will find it to
their interest to call at their Ware Room, oppo
site Lilzinger &. Todd's Store, and examine
their stock before purchasing elsewhere. They
hope by a close attention t business to merit
a liberal share of public patronage.

All kinds of Lumber taken in exchange lor
Furniture.

STEPHEN LLOYD, Jr.
D. A LITZINGER.

April 12. 1349 27-6- m.

216 and 413
MARKET STREET,

Philadelphia.
The cheapest and
largest assort- -

i r ..7 j tv ?f lupins uj kxuiu anu
4 OPil Silver Watelies in

Philadelphia.
Gold Levers, full jewelled, 18 carat

case, 830ajiover
Silver " " 11 and over

Lepines gilland over
Quartiers, 5b 810

Gold Pencils, 150 .

Silver Tea Spoons, equal to coin, 4v0
Gold pens, silver holder and pencil, 3,00
With a splendid assortment of allkiiJa of
Watches, both gold and silver; Rich Vevelrv.
&c., &c. Gold chain of the best manufactures,
and in fact every thing in the watch ant jew-
elry line at much less prices than can
in this city or elsewhere, Please save 'this ad.
vertisement, and call at either

LEWIS LADOMUS.
No. 4 13 Market street, above eleventh, north
sideor at JACOB LADOMUS,
216 Market street, first store below eighth,
south side. DWe have cold and silver le.
vers still cheaper than the above prices a lib-
eral discount made to the trade.

Sept. 28, 1843, 6ra.

ildmiiiistrator's Jotice.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of John

late of Washington townshio de
ceased, are requested to make immediate pay
ment to the undersigned residing in Washing,
ton township, Cambria county, aud all persons
having claims against said estate will present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

ALICE MORAN, Administratrix.
GEO. BURGOON, Administrator.

April 12, 1849 27-- 6t.

THE GRAND PURGATIVE.
. Dr Clickener's Sugar Coated Vegetable Ex.

tract Pills. These celebrated Pills have ob
tained an enviable notoriety in the TJniipH
States as a curative for giddiness, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, headache fevers, pile, costive.
ness, coughs, heart-bur- n, liver complaint, scur.
vy sore inroat, inward weakness, palpitation
of the heart, indigestion, and a variety of oth-
er diseases to which the flesh is heir to, as a
medicine for the million. In all seasons of theyear spring, summer, fall and winter, and un-de- r

all circumstances, they can be taken with
perfect safely and success. As a Vermifuge
and general medicine for children they are un-
rivalled. Being coated with pure white sugar,
children will easily take them; they neithergripe nor nauseate; are gentle but thorough in
their operation. For adults by increasing the
dose, they are equally beneficial. As an Anti.Billions Pill they will be found without a supe-
rior; ask any one among the thousands who
used them, and an unqualified approval will be
the certain result.

Remember Dr. C. V. Clickner ia the original
inventor of Sugar coaled Pills, and that noth.
ing of the sort was ever heard of until he
introduced them in June, 1843. Purchasers
should, therefore, always ask for Clickner's
Sugar Coated Vegetable Pills, and take no otb
er, or they will be make the victims of fraud.
Price 25 cents per box.

Dr. Clickner's principal office for the sale of
.fills, is bb Vesey street New Yors.

win. JAUtvouiM, Luberty st., head of
wood st., 'ittsburg Fa.. General Agent for
Pennsylvania, Northern Ohio, and the river
counties of Virginia.

The following are the duly appointed agents:
Lilzinger and I odd Ebensburg; A. Durban &,
Co., Munsler; G.L.Lloyd Jefferson: R. Don.
caster Stmmit; E. J. Pershing Johnstown:
O'Neill & Rhey Plane No. 4.

TAKE NOTICE: Lilzinger &. Todd have
been appointed general and supplying acntsfor the Clickner's Sugar Coated Pills, in Cam-bria county. Agents requiring further supply

ioiuj to uc maae agents will
ficaoo appiy io litem.

Aprill 12 1849-27-I- v.

THE GREAT RUKIEDYopMi

AMERICAN OIL, procured
135 beloW liTt m it

the earth a certain nH ;f.n:ti ur,C8 of

Sprains, Strains, Cuts. Bruise 5..tJCUr
Teller, x Erysipelas. Scald IL.T"'
Whooping Cough, InPammatory Sore
Sore and Inflamed Eyes, Flatulence
Fever Sopes, and ' L1r,
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATIC
which yields to its effects in a surprising

It has never yet failed when used acS
to directions. Read the following- - l

Manchester, Allegheny co., p
November 18 ISiG

i nis is io ceriuy, mat my wife. M rrrttunriesi was curea oi a Kneuinatic Co
ot seven years standing, by which she
lame as lobe obliged to use crutches. In a.
week she as cured by using the Am.,:)

crutches. v
JONATHAN GHREisrl

Tho following is communicated by
Nash, Mr. Jackson'n agent for Slubenvil!e f

A gentlemen near Stubenville, who had'n
'

been able to put either of his feet to thegrou
for twelve years in consequence of lameneu '
by the use of one bottle was enabled to k.-k- l

two miles to a township election. It like
wise a sovereign remedy for
CONTRACTION OF THR MUSCLE?1

a m n TRwnnvs
The following is communicated by Wa

Nash Mr. Jackson's agent for Stubenville 0
-- j..-- 6 ....w......, vuo nnjenwnose nana was s contracted as to denr;..l

her of the use of it for lhirty.five vetr .,t
entirely cured oy tue use oi one bottle of
uu, so toai sne now nas the perfect uie o.:

her hand fully equal to the other which hti
never been affected. It has also been found to
oe a sale ana invincible agent in the peeiM
and certaiu cure of

DKAFNESS, I
in all cases not organically incurable.

A lady rtsiding in Allegheny city was effec I
tually cured of obstinate deafness, of years cob? :

tlnuance, by the use of less than one bottla U
the Oil so that she said she herad better than
she had ever done before.

A gentleman well known in Pittaburr. u-.- t

cured of deafness of nine years' standing ty
the use of a small quantity of the Oil. Thtlf
names and residences of the lady and gentleraaal
will be civen to those who deaira it. t
office of the advertiser. t

lis properties are highly developed in th
certain and surprisingly speedy cure of all
cases of i

CHOLIC, .CRAMP, AND SPASMS. I
Several cases of the Cramp Cholie hav t

been effectually cured by one doso of the Oil,
in the short space of half an hour, when that
parties have been agonized with naiu. Iti i
curative properties have been remarkably mam. r
felted in the radical .cure of I

DESEASE OF THE SPINE. j
A lady, the wife of a planter in Kontuckj, E

was cured effectually of one of the worst caset f
ot diseased opine, which had confined her to
her bed for a considerable lime, in which she
could not turn herself. It is also a sure renied
and perfect cure for paius ia the small of tli
back, and

INFLAMMATION OF THE KID-
NEYS.

Read the following:
Pittsburg, Dec. IS. IS17.

This is to certify that I was afflicted with
great pain in the small of my back and kidnevs...which a iucticu iuc so mucn mil I rnn 11 nni.rustand upright By rubbing externally, and utin v
half a teaspoonful internally, nifht and morn e

Jing, I was entirely cured. j
JOnN RIDDLE, 1

near Tarr?iiVjlrBrn'''- - '
A gentleman of Pittsburg

violent inHammation of
pain ot which caused hiint W III'IFU w- -

ptetely cured in three days! P of th,
American Oil. The qualiti!irfrrSTs

NATURES Oiwn REMEDY
is extremely pueirating and anti-inflamm- t.

lory.-'jquentl- y is confidently reeommon.
ded as a sovereign remedy wherever inflatua.
lion exists, either external ,or internal. Usdimmediately after a cut bruise or wound u
will cure & prevent
GANGRENE & MORTIPFO attpiv

It has in addition,. been CnnnA . ....
m. iiiuuijr. b wuiuiHi iorrcaiecy those ver;unpleasint and i nconvenient discaes

U1 ASSU UKINARV COMPL4IVT3
XJtrice 50 cents oer bottlo.

Caution Be on Your Cnini
The sururisiiitr RTr.TUna - -

nty of the American
"'v-v--

O I. 1...
u growing popu- -

J..."9 IUUUCQU OltlVdishonest persons to palm theupon p ublic. mis.erable imitations of this truly valuable medi.
nlfw 7 PurP8-ro- r deceiving the unwary,defrauding the Proprietor.

In order to be sure of obtaining t!. rn.uuie, observe the following Foca things:
Liberty st., head of Wnnrf
Uie label of he wrapper of each bolile, to im-mita- te

which is felony.
2d Thai each bottle is inclosed in a pam-pni-

containing full Hi
O "viviio IU1 USci DOU

tvC?ntf,n,nff.lhe nme and full address of

tors, likewise, the name -- .i.i,-
proprietors D. Hail Co., Ken. "

M, Dljr f the adeied Agent!all of whom have a show hill .

1

i

r

X

1

printed the names of the proprietors and Gen- - I
eral Agentsthus: D. Hail &, Co.. P,
Kentucky. Wm. Jackson P;u .. A
eral Aireat for WRtr p! -- wa I
part of Ohio and UWrn VirinT-- . ! 1

printer's names-M'M- illin & Sfarrock, Pi U- -

4tn Observe the rnn;nA a . .

of a dark green color, without nv M
and its specific gravity lighter than water Thecounterfeit are mostly of a black coior;-so- rao

uii-ei- oera a mixture of common oils; 4

and one of various color. t- .viuciiujes n ciosvimitation of the genu.ue purporting to comafrom the Pittsburg &. A Uh I
Co. None of these counterfeit, possesVeitber l

PWer f lhe tfUe AMERLCAN OIL.
0"SoId wholesald rtnii h wt nrr i

6UW General and soleazent for the Pronrietor
n nestern Pennsvlvania WSforn v;:-- ; -- i

Northern Ohio; and by the following duly ap.
pointed agents in Cambria C.P. r.;t-,;n..- r

& Todd Ebensburg; A. Durbin &CoMumuer; 11
t .1 t - cr . I 1. .lojro, jenerson; uichard Doncaster,

Summit; E. J. Pershing, Johnstown? fWoill
& Rhey, Plane No. 4.

lake isotice: Litzincrer &. TaAA h.. Knn
appointed general and supplying aont for . tbe
American Oil in Cambria cn p. 4.nt. re
quiring further supply. and persons wishing ta
be made apents will DlSAfiA Annlvf A him

Sept. 28 1848 12-l- y. '
A Large lot of Bleached and Brown Mu-

slins, just received and for sale very lo
at the store of MURRAY &. Z4IIM.

JOB WOMNeatly and expeditiously execu-
ted at this Office.
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